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THEORY OF THE GENERAL ALTERNATING
CURRENT TRANSFORMIEP.

BY CHARLES P. STEIN JETiZ.

The simnplest alternating current apparatus is the altern'atimig
,current transforner. It consists of a magnetic circuit inter-
linked with two electriccircuits or sets of electric circulits. TI e
one, the primary circuit, is excited by an itnpressed F. m. F., Wlille
'in the other, the secondary eirciit, an E. MI. F. IS induced. Thii s,
in the primnary eirecuit, power is consumed, in the secoudary cir-
nit a correspondinig amiounit of power is produced, or iu othier

worrds, power is transferred through space, froml primary to
secondary circuit. This transfer of power finds it; mechanical

*equiiialeDt in a repulsive liriist acting between primnary and
secondiary. Tlitis, if the seconidary coil is not held rigidly as iiT
thlie Stationary transforiier, it will be repelled and miove away
froin the priiary. This miechaniical effect is mnade use of in the
induction mnotor, whiich represeuts a transfornmer whose secondary
is mounited micovably with regard to the primary in such a way
-that while set in rotation it still retnaiiLs in the primyiary field of
foce.
We see thus that the stationarv trausfoi-mer and the inductioi

itot are merely different applications of the same apparatus,
eComprising a magietic circuit interlinked with two electric cir-
enits. Sueh an apparatus can properly be called a " qeneral aiter
-tatin+ g etrrent tra8forme ,'~ and its equations in complex
quantities are giveni in the following:

The equations of the stationary tranisformer and those of thie
induction motor are ierelyr specializationis of the ge leral alter-
nating current trausfornmer equiations.
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The genieral alternating currenit transformer transforms between
electrical and meehanical power, and changes nt only E. M.
and currents, butt frequencies also.

Besides the inag,netic flux interlinked with both prim ary and
secondary electric cir(cuit, a magnttic cross flux passes in the
transforner between primarsy and secon(lary, surrounding one
coil only, without being interlinked with the other. This mag-
netic cross flux is proportional to the current flowing in the eee -
tric cirecuit, and constitutes what is called the self. induction of"
the transformer. As seen, as self-induction of a transformer-
circuit, not the total flux produced by and interAlinked with this.
circuit is understood, but only that-usually small-part of the-
flux whiclh surrounds the one eircuit without interlinking -with
the other, and is thus produeed by the [. M. F. of one ci rcuit
only.
The comulmoI. maunetic flux of the transformer is produee' by

the resuiltant M. M. F. of both electric eircuiits. It is determined
by the counter E. M. F. the nunmber of turns, and the frequency
of the electric eircuit, by the eqtuation:

E= 2 NA'n 108-

Whiere E effecti'Ve E M. F.
- frequiency.

number of turns.
il mliaximum iagnetic flux

The M. M. F. l)rodueincf this flux, or the resultanit m. m. F of
primary and secondary eircuiit, is determined bvy sape and magr,-
nietic characteristic of the niaterial comnposing, thti magnetie
circuit, and by the inagnetic induction, At open secondary
circuit, this m. M. F. is the m. M. F. of the primary euirrent, which
in this case is called thle exciting current, and consists of an enevgy
component, the m-agnetic eniergy curi-ent, anld a reactive cotpo'-
nent the mnagnetizinig currenrt.

In the general alternating current transfornenl, wlhetre the
secondary is mrovalble with regard to the prim-ary, the rate of
eutting of the secondarv electric circuit with the mutual mnag-
netic flux is different front that of lie prinmary. Thus, the fre-
q(uencies of both cilcuits are different;, and the itiduced E. Mr. F.F
are not proportional to the nuiimber of turnis as in ti e stationary
tranisformer, bout to the product of nuLniber of tuxiosn into fre-
queney
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Let, in a general alternatinTg current transformer:
.secondaryk= ratio prcrnary frequency, or "slip,"

thus, if
N primary frequency, or freqiieney of imPressed E., M. F.

k N = secondary frequency,

and the E. M. F. induced per secondary turn by the muttial tuxi
has to the E. M. F. iniduced per primary turn the ratio k,
k = 0 represents synchronous motioni of the secondary,
k < 0 represents motion above synchronismn-driven by ex-

ternal mnechanical power, as will be seen,
k 1 represents standstill,
k > 1 represents backward motion of tlhe secondary, that is,

motion against the mnechanical foree acting between primarv
and secondary (thus representing driving by external mechanica l.
power).

Let :

o= number of prinary turns in. series per circuit,
= number of secondairy turns inI series per circuit,,

noa _ _ratio of 'urnls,
o -Po + i ao primnary admittance, per ciicuit, where,

0o = effective condnetance,
oro= susceptanee,

To -)oY = internal primary impedance per cireuit,
whiere

== effective resistance of primary Cirenit,
SO reactance of prima y eircuit,

U1i = r1- 81 = internal secondary impedamee per cir'cuit at
standstill, or for k = 1, where

r= effective resistanice of secondary coil,
s= reactance of secondar-y coil at standstill, oIr fulll fre-

queney: k 1.
Sinee the reactaniee is proportional to the frequeincy, at the slip,

k or the secondary frequency k , the secondarv imnpedance

~~~~~~~~U k

Let the secondary circuit be closed by an exter-tnal esistance r.
and an external reactanice anid deenote the latter by s at fre-
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queney iX, tlheni at fr-equency k N. or slip k, it will be = k , anid

U = s- k s=external seconcdary fim pedaTlce.'
Let:
P1Q p-Liipar-y iinpessed E. M. F. per circuit.
iB' .E M. . consumed by primary couTnter E. M.
IV= secondary terminal E. M. F.
E secondary induced E. M. F.
e E. M6 F. induced per turn by the mrlutual riagnetic flux,

at full reqUeIncvy X.
C, = prinmary errent.
C = prinary exciting current.
61 = seconCdary cutrrent.

It is then:
Secondary iniduced F. F-.:

Total secocldarv iitnpedazice

htence, secondary)T current:
1< - tk n1

&;+ U (v,- r)-j k (s + 8)

Se 'ondary termnital voltage:

E -- j( +c , CAneT(r-,AS)
k + 0-, + k 8;1 )

1C M. F. CoTSu11n11d by primnary counter E. M. i'.
E0' - v? e

hlence, Primalry excitinig entrrent:
6'eo = -1e 0 - e(joe,+.j 6).

1 This applies to the case, where the secondarv contains iinductiv'e reactance
only, or rather that kinfd of reactance, which is proportiolnal to the frequency.
In a condenser, the reactance is inversely proportionial to the frequency, in a
synehronosis motor tiunder circumstances indepenident of the frequency. Thus
in generaal e have to set 8s = 8' + s8' + s"', where 8' is that part of the reac-
tance, which is proportionial to the frequeney, s" that part of the reactance in-
dependent of the frequenecy, ancd 8"' that part of the reactance, which s
iiverselv proportion'a1 to the frequency, and have thus, at slip k, or frequenicy
flA the;eternfil seconidary reactance :k s' + 8' + 8"
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Co uponeut of primnary cuLrrenit corresponding to secondary
,current C:

Cl
n, a

(r, + k)jD(8 )
Lemec, thotal primary current:

cO = co + C,'
1 1_+k_ _ + + ka! (rit +r5) -77fi (e + 8) A.

Prlhaiarv irnpressed E. M. F.:
Eo =1zE + C0o Uo

- o'e d Sg+ 2r -- - ° O+(ro-_8) (P Or+o)aX (+ r)- +

We get tlhus, as the

Equba6on8' qf the Genemal Alternatnq C(urrent T ianfornmer,
'of ratio of turIns: a., and ratio of frequencies: k, with the E. At. i-<
:-induced per turn at full frequency : e, as paramneter, the values:

Priliiiary impressed E. Al. F:

iO =-' 80 e k r+ k
( + ; (r- so) ('°°+k '

Seeondarlv terminiial voltage:

El-kaa>1e§fr_r-jks k_kne - 8_E= kni1eI I kn,e+t9r )-'k (8j. +s) (r, -r) k ( s,+ 8)
Pirfiary ei rrent:

G" k no e +2 (?s1 +t-r0 (SOrS)o?

SeCDndarT current:

(r k (s, +

jThereifrom we get:
Ratio of currents:

I - a>,+ j q.) (r -tr)- (.s +)
Ratioof E.n1. F.' S:
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h+ r 0 + (ro-+o)(po+i k)
Ej k _.1SkI

a d (r+r)k+(r)1k± + ) J

Total apparent primaary impedance:

ut > - r + ))j(,-#
7 a

1 + a (s/+8 + (o-i 80) (00 + Ca
ri(f + r) +t 'k ($1 + 8)

1 +.tx (0o+i O) (R ++)- (8+8)]
Where:

in the general secondary circuit as discussed in foot note, page 4
SuLbstituting in these equations:

k=,
gi ves the
General Equation of the Stationary Altertatiny Oeavrretn

ansformer:

U0E- -n(,e n1+ e+O

U+ U

El =n,e l1 T T =>e D tl S

-no
2 ( +

+ YoS

C0_ _ 1a2oU+i

coay ulT + U)

_G _ _ _

cO 01+K I_ U)

EO 2 + t + t,r Itl-= C-= ' (U+ U) +a2 (+ U) 7)
(- t-+ ag2 _S ( JITj + U)
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Substitutiing in the equations of the general alternating ci rrent
transformer:

U= 0,
gives the

Genercel cqucttions of the Induction Xotorle

E0 ,0 e 1i+ + (r1 + 8so) (Po0++.

E= 0.

co -kn0,e 1 0

d(r1 = k

~~CO_e

C---a § t+ orP To) (Pi k si)t

&tt- -~~~- (Pr -j'8)' a_ lo+ 78
Cl

a2 '2 -jk+ P N)(

1+ i (r - k sl) (o + Co)

Returning now to the general alternating currentt tratisforner
we have by substituting:

(r1+ r)2+ 2(s + s)2 = tk',
and separating the real and imaginary qu:antities:

O=-n0e K+ 2 (ro i) k9 (1 + )

+ (rop0 + so 'o) +kj (k rO (s, + 8) , (r1 + 9)

+ (Ck0KCFO SoPo

6- ri + r Po (81 + 9 (
VCO - / O 0a Uk4 k : UC 14 a/lX k i

C_ kn , e + )+ k (s -+ s)

Neglecting the exciting current, or rather con-sidering it as a
separate and independent shunt circuit outside of the tians-
forner, as can approximately be done, anid assinming the prinary
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ilnpedance reduced to the secondar eircu:it as equal to the secon-
dary impedance:

UO _0,
U2

Substit itiig this in the equatlions of the general transformet ,
'we get:

Eo =no e { 1 + r) + (k1s)],
+ ~~~~k(
'i-40k60 + )@(/ -r)Uk

r= _ kJ se( 1+ s)(k+

c (r, +mk+) (8i+ 3)Uk

If
E = a + b = E. x. F., in coinplex quantities, and
-= c + d euirrent, in comnplex quantities,

th-e power is:
P= E, C ECcos(T),C= C bd.

Makilg use of this, and denoting:

.,=w2

Secondary o-utput of the transformner:

ElU-j '> tkil) r = k9Wt.
lnlternal loss in seconidary cir-cuit

¾'e1 ri(eP re) =k- We

Total seconidarby powver:

1+ 47 -=_ (k !i) e+') kkw ( r1+
Interual loss in priniary circuit:

= c0 r = (k e)i =
k

w.
Vek
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Total electrical output plus loss:

ivi~~= TV+vO(v+. e)2r(rF2 ) -k qv +?- 2 ri)
Total electrical inpuit, of prilAary

W-I |o C k= +V r,+ k ru) = wV (Q + i- + k ,1)

hene, meelanical output of transforme
IVT = TV, W;I k/1A)( + t)

Rao mechanical output _ __ 1 k speed
totalseconldary power JJ7. + TITl k sllp

Thu:X
In a general alternating trai sformer of ratio of turnus ,,, and

ratlo of frequencies k, neglectinig exciting current, it is.
Elect ical input in priniary

W nkn2el (r + r, + k P)wo =

(i+ ~+ k9 (8i + 8
Meehbanical output

kV(1 -k)n1 e( +
(r i+ k' ( +)

Ele trical output of secondary:

f- e

(r, + r)2+ (s, + s)
Losses in transformer:

0'+ 11= 'a -+r1

Of these quantities, WI and W1 are always positive; TV aadd
eat be positive or negative, according to the value of k. Thus
the apparatus can either produce miiechanical power, acting as a

motor, or couisume mechanical power, and it can either consume
electrical power or pro(luce electri al power, as a generato1%
At:

k = 0, synchronisM, J0 - 0 TV - 0, WV, = 0.
At:

0 < k < I, betweeni synchronism anid star dstill.

1TV,, Wand lV0 are positive, that is, the apparatus consumes
electrieal power- TV, in the primnary, anid prodi ees mechanical
power IFand electrical power TV1 + i/Vt in the secondary, which
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iS partly- co suned by the internal secondary re:istance,
partly- -available at the secondary terminals.

In this case it is: }y- + 11, _ '
:TW I ,tk

That is, of the electrical power consumed in the primary circ it
T,,-a part 11O' is consumed by the internal primary resistance,

the remainder trCulstuitted to the secondary, and divides between
electrical power TV, + TV,' and mechainical power TVin the pro-
portion of the slip, or drop below synchronism-k-, to the
speed: 1 k.

In this range the apjtratus is a motor.
At

k> 1, or backwards driving,
IV < 0, or negative, tlaat is, the apparatus requires mechlanical

power for drivin.g.
It is then

7Vo-11'WI

th't is: tie secondary electrical power is produced partly by the
primary electrical power, partly by the mechanical power, and
the apparatus acts simultanueously as- transformer and as alternating
current generator, with the secondary as armatuire.
The ratio of mechanical input to electrical inpuit is the ratio of

s-peed to synebroniism.
In this case, the secoidary freq iency is higher than the

primary.
Att K < 0, beyond synchronlisM.
w < 0, that is, the apparatus has to be drirveni by mechanical

power.
117, < 0, that-is, the primary ircuit produces electrical power

froin the mechanical input.
At

r + r, + r,=0or4 k<< r+

tthe electrleal power prodaced in the primary becomes less than
required to cover the losses of power, and WO becomes positive
a,gain.
We have thus: k< r + r

cowunies mechanilcal and primary electric power; produces se-
oidary electr'i power.

+,rl<- k< 0,
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consumies mechanical, and produces electrical power in prima' y
and in seconidary clireuit.

0 < k < 1
-onsuiimes primary electric power, and prod-uces mechaulcal and
Se ondary electrical power.

1<k
consumes mechanical and primary electrical power; produces
secon(dary electrical power.

GENERAL ALTFR-NAT£ CUORRENT T$-ANFQfMR RR
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71 e=_ 100:,

1 -

.4
s
= .4,

hence:
w l_16 000 k2

1- V2

rVi+I-JArx 8 000 2

;;V _4 000 k + (5 + k)

mV_ 20000 k (1 kj
I + k 2

DISCUSSION.

DR. NI I. TJUPIN:-I was given this very interesting paper a
few davs ago, but unforttunately I lost it a2d liave iCot had a
ebance to look over it carefully again, and it is a paper that rce-
quires very careful stud,y before any cornmei t can be made upon
it. It seems to ine that from the viewpoint of the compi ehe&isive-
ness of the subject with whiel the paper deals, the author aeconm-
pllshes just what he intenided. That is, to give in a very sImall
compass the general theory of the alternating ciurrent machinery
that is used today in omrinercial worln, and he does it i i most
elegant way. But it is elegat t on account of its simplicity. This-
simplicity is mnade possible by the introduction of a peculiar
method of accuirate anialysis whielh Mr. Steinmetz has -orked out-
all by hiimself.

There is anothier point whicli recommends this general treat-
ment of current tranisfornmers naamely : not only is the n ethod a
simple one, but it is easily translated into graphical mnethods. We
catn actually take these equations and by pencil and ruiler transfer-
their physical mieaning to pape by means of simiple ines and
curves.

I saw a machirne at the FranDifort Exhibition, mThid, if I re-
nember correctly, was constructed by Sch Iik ert. It would
give you an alternating current, a two-phase direct eirrent
a three-phase cumrernt, or anything else yon WiShed, and for,
that reason it was called the "maid-of-all-work," Ths theory
of alternat'ing current machinery which Mr. Steinmuetz has
given uss ay be ailed the "maid-of-all-work" in alternatinog
current machinery,Ibecause -it gives information iiot only
aboutL the alternati-ng cnrrei t transformer, hbut also about tihe
alternatlng current generator and alternating curuent i vduction


